2010 WINNERS

Long Form Production Non-News (Radio)
1st Place: “Gaming Culture” by John Calliari of UW-Oshkosh
2nd Place: “A Day in the Life: Garden Gnome” by Colin Bennett & Stephanie Jacobson of UW-Oshkosh
3rd Place: “The WURST Piece Ever” by Jared Bublitz of UW-Oshkosh

News Series/Documentary (Radio)
1st Place: “Hand in Hand: Volunteering” by Carl Lindquist, Chelsea Einerwold, Joe Cadotte & Laura Podgornik of UW-Superior
2nd Place: “Cafeteria Inspection” by Nana Yaa Bartels of Cardinal Stritch University
3rd Place: “Yellowstone Trail” by Sarah Lind of UW-Oshkosh

Public Affairs/Talk Show (Radio)
1st Place: “Culture Talk” by Joseph Tierney, Nessa Severson, Pierce Koch & Anne Moser of UW-Eau Claire
2nd Place: “Underage Drinking Taskforce & Diversity” by April Kalepp of UW-Platteville
3rd Place: “Let’s Talk” guest Christine Closer Award Winning Author by Jaime Babb & Adam Lee of UW-River Falls

Newscast (Radio)
2nd Place: “KUWS-FM Morning News” by Joe Cadotte of UW-Superior
3rd Place: “12-10-09 Jcast” by Maggie Brennan, Greg Scalzo, Michael Nettum, Grace Edquist, Becca McKeag, Kelly Saran & Madison Trifon of UW-Madison
**News Story (Radio)**

1st Place: “Sounds of Science” by Kyle Warnke of UW-Milwaukee
2nd Place: “Goodbye Archbishop Dolan” by Dawn Hale-Harvey of Cardinal Stritch University
3rd Place: “Racial Profiling” by Rich Kremer of UW-Superior

**Sports Story (Radio)**

1st Place: “UWM Hoops Outlook” by Eddie Hamilton of UW-Milwaukee
2nd Place: “Titans Advance to National Semifinals” by Chris Mueller of UW-Oshkosh
3rd Place: “Bo Ryan Press Conference Coverage” by Ben Meyer of UW-Madison

**Promo/PSA/Commercial (Radio)**

1st Place: “Lil Wayne Promo” by Cameron Willett of Radio1 Broadcast School
2nd Place: “Secret Concert Promo” by Andy Rockhoff of Radio1 Broadcast School
3rd Place: “Hot Topic Radio Ad” by Raquel Bell of Radio1 Broadcast School

**Sports Play by Play (Radio)**

1st Place: “WIAC Tournament Semifinal UWO vs UWEC” by Bryan Scholz & Tyler Thrune of UW-Oshkosh
2nd Place: “Final 20 Seconds of Wisconsin's Win over Duke” by Kyle Deckelbaum & Robb Valentyn of UW-Madison WSUM
3rd Place: “Men's Basketball 12/5/09” by Jimmy Flannery & Jordan Hahn of UW-Platteville

**Air Check (Radio)**

1st Place: “I-94 Airshift” by Raquel Bell of Radio1 Broadcast School
2nd Place: “Top 40 Airshift” by Sean Gorman of Radio1 Broadcast School
3rd Place: “I-94 Air Shift” by Andy Rockhoff of Radio1 Broadcast School

**Long Form Production Non-News (TV)**

1st Place: “Condition One” by J.P. Russell & Peter Murphy of UW-Oshkosh
2nd Place: “MMI Presents” by Justin Ozanne, Jamie Sorenson, Nolan Tremblay, Grant Lokken, Tim Wymer, Tyler Hendrickson, Shawn Hermsen, Chad Longworth, Erik Falke, Josh Phebus & Julian Romero-Flagg of Madison Media Institute
3rd Place: “Newsroom” by Jonathon Kelley, Jon Sorensen, Brad Ford, Ali Heimstreet, Adam Cumbee, Shane Lee, Stephen Johnson & Barry Gilmore of UW-Whitewater
New Series/Documentary (TV)
1st Place: “Civil War Life” by Jonathon Kelley, Shane Lee, Donald Kindle & Ali Heimstreet of UW-Whitewater
2nd Place: “Dane Seckar - Anderson Profile” by Chris Mueller, Ian Segovia & B.J. DeGroot of UW-Oshkosh
3rd Place: “Student Soldiers” by Bridgette Ridgeway, Kaleb Schwecke, Jeff Vieau, Ceiba Chavez, Lauren Tracz & Ryan Murray of UW-Milwaukee

Public Affairs (TV)
1st Place: “Ask the Chancellor - Fall edition” by Kaleb Schwecke, Ryan Hahn, Lauren Tracz, Matt Sliker & Bridgette Ridgeway of UWM PantherVision, UW-Milwaukee
2nd Place: “Ask the Chancellor” by Bridgette Ridgeway, Kaleb Schwecke, Martha Boehm, Kyle Duerstein & Cody Payne of UW-Milwaukee

Newscast (TV)
1st Place: “Update News 12-11-09 UWEC” by Update News Staff of UW-Eau Claire
2nd Place: “UWM PantherVision - 11/16/09” by Ryan Hahn, Emily Neibauer, Nick Ianelli, Lauren Tracz, Stephanie Schell, Matt Sliker, Kati McCormick & Andy Fabitz of UWM PantherVision, UW-Milwaukee
3rd Place: “UWM PantherVision - 04/04/09” by Devvon Eubanks, Mike Peppers, Michelle Schaefer, Kathleen Smaney, Ben Wick, Rebecca Kontowicz & Ryan Hahn of UWM PantherVision, UW-Milwaukee

News Story (TV)
1st Place: “Where’s My Car?” by Ryan Schoonover & Cayla Ganter of UWM PantherVision, UW-Milwaukee
2nd Place: “Kindness” by Jenny You of UW-Eau Claire
3rd Place: “Lifetime Learners” by Stephanie Schell & Matt Sliker of UWM PantherVision, UW-Milwaukee

Sports Story (TV)
1st Place: “On the Ball - Horizon League Tournament” by Ben Krumholz of Phlash TV (UW-Green Bay)
2nd Place: “Quad Rugby” by Sean McGraw & Ryan Schoonover of UWM PantherVision, UW-Milwaukee
3rd Place: “U.W. Table Tennis” by Madeline Nordholm of UW-Madison

Promo/PSA/Commercial (TV)
1st Place: “Planned Giving” by Jon Kline, Kelly Rettig & Brittney Berna of UW-Oshkosh
2nd Place: 'Great Ideas' Nobel by Sean Mobley of UW-La Crosse
3rd Place: “Your Campus, Your Channel” by Sean Mobley of UW-La Crosse
Sports Play by Play (TV)
1st Place: “Warhawk Football on UWWTV” by Lane Kimble, Adam Cumbee, Donald Kindle, Shane Lee, Chad Jorgenson & Mike Bourbonnais of UW-Whitewater
2nd Place: “WIAC Basketball: UWO vs UWEC” by Ian Segovia, Christian Tuinstra & Jake Timm of UW-Oshkosh
3rd Place: “UWO vs Huntingdon” by Chris Mueller, Ian Segovia & Tyler Thrune of UW-Oshkosh

Website (Radio or TV)
1st Place: “WSUM.org Madison Student Radio” by Jennifer Underwood & Maggie Brennan of UW-Madison
2nd Place: “RecessiONwisconsin” by Emily Bradley & Eric Murn of UW-Madison

CONGRATULATIONS 2010 WINNERS!